Joy Decoupage Christmas Ornament
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Joy Decoupage Christmas Ornament Materials Needed:
• Clear Plastic Christmas Ornament
• Scissors
• Mod Podge
• Foam Brush
• Small Bowl
• Joy To The World Sheet Music – get the music here
• Silver Glitter Glue
• Scrapbooking Tag Punch
• Joy (printed on gray or silver paper) Printable Tag – get the PDF here
• Single Hole Punch
• Silver Crochet Yarn
Joy Decoupage Christmas Ornament Instructions:
• Cover your work area with cardboard or newspaper.
• Remove the ornament cap; set aside (don’t lose it!)
• Place 2-3 tablespoons of Mod Podge into a small bowl, and dilute it with 2-3 tablespoons of
water. You could use white Elmers glue if you have that on hand as well. • Stir well until it is
evenly mixed and watered down.
• Print out a copy of “Joy to the World” sheet music and tear it into smaller pieces. You will dip
the pieces of paper into the Mod Podge mixture until it is totally wet. If you let it soak for a
minute or 2, it will be even more pliable and easier to smooth out on the ornament. Keep in mind
though, that depending on your printer ink, some of the music print could smear or run or
dissolve off of the paper if you leave it in the liquid glue for too long.
• Take your glue dipped pieces of paper and apply it to the ornament, smoothing as you go. You
will really need to just play around applying the papers onto the clear ornament until you get it
layered the way you want it to look. Your decoupage will be smoother and less wrinkled with
smaller pieces of paper, but then you will need more patience and drying time in between your

layers. This tutorial intentionally did not cut up the song title completely so that it could be read
at the top of the ornament. This part of the process can get messy! (but fun!) Be sure to have
some newspapers underneath your work area for easy clean-up.
• Repeat the dipped sheet music and Mod Podge process until your ornament is completely
covered.
• Once your ornament is covered (double check to make sure you did not miss any spots –
overlaying is encouraged!), turn it upside down to dry.
• Allow to dry for a full 24 hours.
• Once the decoupage Christmas ornament is dry, it is time to add some glitter to your ornament!
Squeeze a generous amount of Silver Glitter Glue on your ornament and use the foam brush to
spread the glitter around until it is even distributed, and your ornament is sparkly!
• Again flip the decoupage Christmas ornament upside down and let it dry completely.
• Allow to dry for a full 24 hours.
• Replace the ornament cap.
• Print off a copy of the “~Joy” PDF so that you can create “Joy” tags to add to the ornament.
You may need to trim your paper so that the Scrapbooking Tag Punch will fit around the word.
• Use your single hole punch and punch one hole at the end of the tag.
• Cut about a 12″ piece of your silver crochet yarn and use that to tie the tag around the
ornament. Tie a bow and trim off the ends of extra yarn.
• These of course will be lovely for your Christmas tree, but you could also make them as gifts
for people like teachers, a bus driver, or the mailman. If you are making a batch of cookies for
someone – add one of these Joy Decoupage Christmas Ornament to the top of the tin!

